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ANCIENT CONTROVERSY;. is an Instance of the rule
I have sought to deduce It, becom-

ingfl . rv n" n f"l 1- -1 f --N. T-- V m . "American" by simply modifying
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Let have your orders for Myers' Pumps. We

handle all kinds force, power, tank, spray, pitcher,

etc. Don't forget the Myers cylinder with the

glass valve seat. There Is nothing better made. ,

' We also handle piie,' fittings, pump rod, brass

!ibbs, brass valves, cup leathers, etc., etc.
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THE TOURIST

Modem

PHOENIX AUTO
Arthur Ainsworth, Manager.

Phone Main 145. Cor.
L
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AND

Nice 3x12 Axminster Rug for $2 0.00.
lioyaT 9x12 Wilton Rug for IS. 00, in fine shape.

&
114-11- G West Wash. St. v Phone Main 25".
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izing department, and are putting

OUR PRICES

ARE RIGHT

SEE THE NEW PLACE
MASSIE

SONS SJU

MASSE SONS

The Valley Pride Creamery

i Pasteurized Milk and Cream.
Call up Main 289 and your orders will be promptly filled.
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SUPPLY
Phone 534.
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Why Money
buying Lumber firm. O'Malley Lumber

have bought DeMund Lumber expect carry

largest stock lumber building materials brought

Phoenix. make price right guarantee grades.

figure Tours please,

O'WIalley Lumber

Write School of Music
FOR

Catalogue and other Literature.
MRS. SHIRLEY CHRISTY, Director.

ELECTRIC FANS

ELECTRICAL HOUSE.
Black

Thayer

Washington.

high
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Cloak
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Not Save

The Co.
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ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO.

Khaki Pants with Belts
received a large supply

forget
fresh supply ammunition factory.

A. W. GALPIN
East Washington Street. Sporting Goods.
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A LARGE LINE OF ALL WOOL SKIRTS IN PANAMAS, S,

MOHAIRS" AND CRAVENETTES AT

ONE-HAL- F PRICE

FRANCIS
ll".l.l.....I.frrwiH.,.,,,, 1 8 Hm t n,.lA M hh.

The Long-Ag- o Settled Question, Ts It
"Arizonan" or "Arizonian"?

Interest has been revived in a mat-

ter which a reporter for The Republi-
can thought years ago he had settled
beyond the possibility of Its revival
whether if is "Arizonan" or "Arizon-
ian"?

The question has been resurrected
by a gentleman of Duncan, , Arizona,
who is about to start a newspaper
there and war.ts to name It "The Ari
zonan" or "The Arizonian," which ever
Is right. He referred the subject to
Governor Kibbey, who replied at
length, as follows:

I Mr. L. F, Vaughn, Duncan Arizona:
Dear Sir I am In receipt of your let-

ter of the 22nd Instant.
I do not remember how the word ap-

pears in my last report, whether "Ari-
zonan" or tArizonian", though I pre-- ,
sume the former, as that is the way
I have been accustomed to form It.

I do not know that there Is 'a rule
applicable to this Instance of forming
the adjective-noun from the noun.

"An" Is an old Knglish form of suf-
fix, modified from "en" and often
elaborated into "!an", added to form
the adjective noun.

In proper names there is a tendency
to Latinize the form by the use of
"ian" while that form Is also often
used merely for euphony.

The suffix Is properly "an", but the
tendency to Latinize and the desire
for euphonious expression seem to
modify It at will, particularly In proper
names, as I have suggested.

Euphony Itself is conventional and
often a mere matter of habit. Ease of
pronunciation ought rather to govern
than mere euphony, although it gener-
ally directly contributes to euphony.

So much does taste, habit and cus-
tom vary in the matter of euphony
that there cannot be safely laid down
any rule, although hundreds of in-

stances may be given of modification
or alteration of compound or deriva-
tive words for sake of ease of pro-
nunciation and consequent euphony.
In some cases the instances are so
numerous thnt we are apt- to pt

to deduce a rule from that
fact; but we are liable to find so
many exceptions that the rule Is
doubtful at best.

As I have) said the suffix Is origin
ally "an", but "ian" is used often In
accordance with the tendency to Lat-
inize and often for the sake of
euphony. I have not at hand, for
ready reference any authority for the
statement of a rule, however general
the rule might be.

Without giving the matter any care-
ful investigation I had given the pref-
erence to Arizonan over Arizonian. I
did this from a notion that the rule
was (1) that if ihe principal noun
ended in a consonant "ian" should be
added to form the adjective or the ad-
jectival noun. Thus we have: Wash-
ington, Washingtonlan; Jefferson,

Oregon, Oregonian; . Wel-
lington, Wclltngtonlan: Bacon. Bac-
onian; Johnson, Johnsonian, etc.

It would be difficult to pronounce
these adjectival nouns if the simple
an were added. It would, sound at

least odd to say "Washingtonan". You
will notice too In these instances that
the last syllable "ton" or "son," etc..
in these words is much changed In the
adjective form. The "o" is lengthened
and the syllable accented. This I sup
pose is in deference to the tendency to
Latinize the form. (2) That if the
proper name ended in "i" (or, "y," its
equivalent) tnn "an" was added; or
rather an "n" was added, making the
form naturally and easily "Ian", as:
California, Californium Kentucky.
Kentutkian; Georgia, Georgian; etc.

(3) That if the name ended In any
other vowel than "I" (or its equivalent
"y") "an" was added, as for instance:
Alaska, Alaskan; Nebraska, Xebrask-an- ;

Ohio, Ohloan; Mexico, Mexican;
Iowa, Iowan; Tennessee, Tennessean;
Dakota, Dakotan, etc.

By this rule Arizona naturally be-
comes In the adjective form "Arizon
an , and not Arizonian .

Of course, there are exceptions to
this rule." In most of the apparent ex-
ceptions find, however, a complete
modification In the pronunciation to
accord I suppose again with the tend-
ency to Latinize, as Canada, which
according to the rule I have sought to
deduce should be Canadan (accenting
the syllable as in Canada )becomes
Instead Canadian, Showing that some
modification of pronunciation as In
the Latinized forms of Washington,
etc.

Florida similarly becomes Floridian,
wholly changing the sound of the
word, and also Carolina becomes Car
olinian.

In the rase of Arizona this modifi
cation does not occur by adding "an"
or "ian", so that the objection to
change of pronunciation does not ap
ply.

Alabama, which under my rule
would be Alabaman, is according to
the Century Dictionary "Alabamian".

Indiana is also an exception to the
rule, the adjective form being Indlan- -
ian.

The following is a list of the names
of the states and their adjective forms
as given In the Century:

America, American; Alabama, Ala-
bamian (exception); Arizona (not
given); Arkansas (not given); Califor
nia, Californian; Colorado (not given);
Connecticut (not given); Dakota, Da- -
gotan; Delaware, Delawarian; Florida
Floridian (Latinized); Georgia, Geor
gian; Hawaii, Hawaiian; Idaho, (not
given); Illinois, llllonoyan or Illinois.
Ian; Indiana, Indianian (exception);
Iowa, Iowan; Kansas, (not given);
Kentucky, Kentuckian; Louisiana,
Loulsianian (Latinized); Maine, (not
given); Maryland, Marylander; Mas-
sachusetts.. Massachusetenlan: lirhi- -
gan, ( not given); MinnesotaMinne-sotan- ;

Mississippi, Mlssissippian;
Missouri. MisBourian; Nebraska,

Nevada, (not given); New
Hampshire, (not given); New York,
New Yorker; New Jersey, (not given)
.New Mexico, New Mexican; North
Carolina, North Carolinan (Latiniz-
ed)); Ohio, Ohloan; Oregon, Oregon-
ian; Pennsylvania, Pennsyivanian;
Rhode Island, (not given); Tennessee.
Tennessean; Texas, Texan: Vermont,
Vermonter; Washington. Washington-
ian; Virginia, Virginian; Wisconsin,
(not given).

Alahama, Florida, Indiana and the
Carolinas are, I believe, the only ex-
ception to the rules I have suggested.
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pursue my investigation further; this
is only a hasty consideration of the
matter. . .

As It stands it seems that my author-
ity for Arizona Is at least as good as
that for Arizonian; I think better,
and I like It better.

If spelled and pronounced Arizonian
it is apt to lead the hearer or reader
to think that Arizona Is reallv Arl-zoni- a,

which Is to me wholly objec-
tionable,

o

Office Chief. Quartermaster, Denver,.
Colo., August 1, 1908. Sealed propos-- 1

als In triplicate will be received here
and at office of the Quartermaster at
each post below named! until 11 a. m.,
August 31, 1908 for furnishing. Corn,
Oats, Bran, Hay and Straw, or bedding I

Hay, required during the fiscal year j

ending June 30, 1909, at Fort Apache,
Fort Huachuca and Whipple Barracks,
Arizona; Fort Logan and Denver, Col-

orado; Fort Bayard and Fort Wingate,
New Mexico; and Fort Douglas and
Fort Duchesne, Utah. Information
furnished on application here or at of-

fices of respective post quartermasters.
J. W. TOFE, Chief Q. M.

The bread of quality. That's the
kind W9 make. Home Baking Co.

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.

A territorial republican convention' is
hereby called to meet at Phoenix, Ari-

zona, on Saturday, August 22, 1908, at
10 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for the office
of delegate to congress, also a candi-
date for the office of joint councilman
for the counties of Pima and Santa
Cruz, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the convention.

All republicans of the territory. Ir-

respective of former political affilia-
tions, who can unite with us for free
and efficient republican

are invited to join with us in se-

lecting and sending delegates to said
convention.

Delegates to said territorial conven-
tion shall be chosen in the several
counties, either by direct primary elec-
tion or by delegates elected at such
primary election to county conventions
to be held for that purpose, at the op-

tion of the various county central com-
mittees.

In either case, said primaries shall
ho held on the 8th day of August, 1908,
beginning at 8 o'clock a. m. f said day
and closing at 4 o'clock p. m. of said
day, .at such place in each precinct
entitled to representation and under j

the charge and management of such
election board as may be designated in j

accordance with this call.
The number of delegates by counties f

which carh county is entitled to send primary election in each of said pit-t- o

said territorial convention, based j cinets; provided, that if the said
one delegate for each- - fifty votes publican county central committee in

or fraction of twenty-fiv- e or more
thereof, cast for Honorable William F.
Cooper In 1906, Is as follows:

Vote cast for Number of
County Cooper In 1906 Delegates ;

Apache 2.11 5
Cochise 1475 30
Coconino 417 8

Gila r.59 11
Graham .. ..... 8 3 17
Mohave 107 2
Maricopa ..'....1545 21
Navajo 22S '

'm -- 1
" ' '

Santa Cruz .. .. 215
;

Yavapai 119 -
Tuma 4,4 9

The apportionment of delegates j

among the several precincts of each
approxl- -

election;
appointed pre-bitra- ry

designated
opening

Honorable republican

constitute one precinct, at primary.
electlon and delegate.

a meeting of republican
committee held In

county territory, pursuant
to to issued by
chairmnn secretary of
central committee, which

apportion delegates
alloted county among sev-

eral precincts In nccordance

Ask The
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eyelet, comfortable

j BIG HOUSE CLEANING SALE

the above fixed, to designate

the the holding of said pri-mn- rv

election in of 'the
precincts of such county which are en- -,

titled representation, to ap- -

an election said

any of tne counties "i
hold .id I

snail ior any to j

meeting within said term of ten
days, then any three members of
county committee, any three
qualified voters of said county who j

belong to the rcputillc.-j- party, may
designate place holding of
said primary and election
board who shall have charge thereof in '

each of precincts of said
county entitled to representation; pro- - I

ivided, that appropriate and proper no- -

tt urh .l.clfnntiin fl ml ttlA sploc- -'

tion of such election boards shall
iany case be given by posting publi- -

cation, so that the of
'cinct where such primary election sj
(held due and proper notice
thereof, and of place where

'nwii.m uin Vu.i.i nml the !

Credentials as delegates to such
Jrltorial convention shall be signed eith- -

herein provided, in case delegates are
by direct primaries, or by the

chairman an.p secretary or county
convention. In convention be

by the committee, and '

where delegates are chosen by direct
primaries, contest shall decided
by the territorial convention with '

to the precinct or county
which contesting delegations may

THE BEST ALWAYS'

county above named shall be tjon board selected conduct such
mated near as may be In accord- - and provided further that If
ance with the above ratio, and ar-- an clrtin board in any

or different apportionment shall ,iiict in accordance 'herewith, or any
le made in any county; that is to say, 'member thereof, shall not be present
that where there are two or more ad-!- at the place and hour for
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there less than twenty-fiv- e vacancy or vacancies so occasion-ca- st
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It is certainly bringing good results, and

no wonder, such good values as we
giving in all departments sure to bring
the crowds., All

Two Piece Suits
From to Off

An excellent chance for that vacation Suit
at a big saving.

All Straw Hats l2 Price
Unrestricted choice of any Straw Or Pauama

Hat the' house all new Summer blocks. c

All lines Golf and Negligee Shirts, Socks and

Underwear GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

come, without regard to the remain-
der of the county in which contest

exint.
By order of the republican territor-

ial executive committee.
II B TEXNEY. Chairman.

G. A. MAl'K, Secretary.

East Lake Park
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The Raymond Co
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ARIZONA
New Scenery Latest Song-s-

Best Specialties. T
' Frlces the 23. 35, 50c. S

'ASK FOR
Ladies', dongola Gibson tie iJ

ribbon lace,
extra value. U

$2.50

Look To Our Annex For Bargains
SKIRTS WAISTS
Ladies' linen skirts, wide band em-
broidery, cleanup prices, today: Another lot of good lawn waists worth $1.25 and

moo skirt, ZX ;.v.v :SS:S8 ,150, a" new Btyl'!, vrWviX f,,r this saIu ut ,,,,kk
J16.50 skirts for" SbiOO selling figures, at Qf) AND 79
GINGHAM , DRESSES SHIRT WAIST- S-
Several styles gingham and percale dresses, of nice quality tussorine lawn embroidery nnd lace
all shades in the lot, very well made4, worth JC.00

' n"nSLtgn " U ,S:? ,2-- eiuh'a" the lot, Siecial sale ateach. Clean up price sale at, each. .. .$3.25 $1.29
TAN HOSE TOWELS SHEETS
23 dozen ladies' extra quality 50 dozen heavy bleached linen ,20 dozen fruit of loom muslintan lisle hose, light and buck towels In plain, white and sheets, size 72x90 inches torn andshades 50c value high spliced red borders, size 34x18 inches, a plain hem. also one lot of mohawkheel, double toe sole, all reg- - real good towel of fine quail- - sheets, torn nnd plain hem si?eulnr sizes. Special sale at, ty. Special sale ot. per do- - 81x90 inches, regular l 00 sWtsPer I"ur ' 39d en $200 Special . sale at. .".73
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Ladles' pearl buckskin welt
elk sole, medium heel, large

a very shoe.
$3.50
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dongola kid oxford,
sole, tip anil medium. A
good oxford. Price $2
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We

Are in Our

New

Quarters

The CVNeil Building

Thanking our
friends and pa-

trons for their

liberal patron-

age in the past
and soliciting a
continuance of

same, assuring
them of honest

and square deal-

ing with better

service

We beg to

remain

E. &YJfakelin

Grocer Go.
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